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ABSTRACT: This work investigates the characteristics
of the thermal degradation of poly(ether urethane) (E-PU)
and poly(siloxane urethane) (S-PU) copolymers by ther-
mogravimetric analysis (TGA) and thermogravimetric
analysis/Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (TG–
FTIR). The stage of initial degradation for E-PU was dem-
onstrated as a urethane-B segment consisting of 4,40-
diphenylmethane diisocyanate (MDI) and 1,4-butanediol.
Moreover, the urethane-B segment in the copolymers had
the lowest temperature of degradation (ca. 200�C). The
degradation of E-PU was determined by TGA and TG–
FTIR analyses and had three stages including seven steps.
Although the soft segment of S-PU possessed the thermal
stability of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), the unstable
urethane-B segment existed in S-PU. Therefore, the initial
degradation of S-PU appeared around 210�C. The four
stages of degradation of S-PU involved eight steps, as

revealed by TG–FTIR, which identified the main decom-
position products: CO2, tetrahydrofuran, and siloxane
decomposition products. The imide group with high ther-
mal stability was to replace the urethane-B segment of S-
PU, which had the lowest thermal stability herein. The
poly(siloxane urethane imide) (I-PU) copolymer around
285�C exhibited a high initial temperature of degradation,
and the initial degradation occurred at the urethane-S seg-
ment consisting of MDI and PDMS. The degradation of I-
PU was similar to that of S-PU and had four stages
including six steps. Moreover, the degradation region of
the imide group between 468 and 625�C was merged into
the degradation stage of the siloxane decomposed prod-
ucts. VVC 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 115: 2616–
2628, 2010
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INTRODUCTION

Silicone rubber based on polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) has been used in various fields, such as the
automobile and machinery industries. The PDMS
backbone consists of alternating silicon and oxygen
atoms with two methyl groups attached to each Si
atom. The chemical bonds of the PDMS backbone
have SiAO, SiAC, and a few CAC bonds. The silox-
ane bond (SiAO) brings many special properties
because of its high bond angle and flexible bond
around the oxygen atom, which make the methyl
side group easy to rotate around the backbone axis.
The 50% ionic characteristics from the siloxane back-
bone cause the high stability PDMS. The oxygen
atom acts as an electron drain, increasing the stabil-
ity even in the SiACH3 bonds, and makes the methyl
group slightly polarized. The partly ionic siloxane is

also susceptible to electrophilic or nucleophilic
attacks, and this is further enhanced by the high
bond angle at the oxygen atom, which leads to little
steric hindrance.1–4 The bond energy of the side
group becomes smaller as the size of the side group
increases (e.g., SiACH3, 79 kcal/mol; SiAC2H6, 51
kcal/mol). The high bond energy of the CH3 side
group makes a contribution to the thermal stability
of PDMS.5,6

Several scholars have investigated the thermal
degradation of PDMS. Lewis7 studied the deleterious
effect of a residual basic catalyst on the thermal sta-
bility of PDMS and found that the existence of active
chain ends induced an ionic breakdown mechanism
at temperatures below the depolymerization temper-
ature. Wright et al.8 indicated that the amounts of
impurities caused the difference in the thermal sta-
bility of two fluorinated siloxane polymers. Murphy
et al.9 examined the degradation products of PDMS
by isothermal measurement. Thomas and Kendrick10

were concerned about the thermal degradation and
activation energy of catalyst-free PDMS in controlled
atmospheres. However, the characteristic study of
the thermal degradation and thermal stability of
poly(siloxane urethane) (S-PU) copolymer is now
deficient. Furthermore, the thermal degradation of
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ether-type polyurethane has been reported in several
studies,11–15 but its initial degradation is unclear
because of the unknown behavior of degradation on
the shoulder peak of thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA).

Although a TGA instrument is suitable for the
investigation of the degradation characteristics, it is
not enough to analyze the degradation mechanism
of materials. Thermogravimetric analysis/Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (TG–FTIR) is a
powerful device for identifying the volatile products
of degradation. Thus, it can help us to study the
process of pyrolysis. TG–FTIR simultaneously pro-
vides thermogravimetry/differential thermogravime-
try (TG–DTG) curves and the Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectrum of the gas. The FTIR spec-
trum, coupled with the TG–DTG curves, can be used
to examine the scission of segments in the polymer
chains and simulate the thermal degradation steps.
The TG–DTG and TG–FTIR analyses herein were
employed to determine the thermal stability and deg-
radation steps of poly(ether urethane) (E-PU) and S-
PU copolymers. Furthermore, the imide group was
incorporated into the main chain of S-PU in an
attempt to increase the thermal stability of S-PU. The
characteristics and steps of degradation for the copol-
ymer poly(siloxane urethane imide) (I-PU) were
investigated with TG–DTG and TG–FTIR analyses.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The monomers, 4,40-diphenylmethane diisocyanate
[MDI; weight-average molecular weight (Mw) ¼ 250;
Aldrich, USA], 1,4-butanediol (1,4-BD; Mw ¼ 90; TCI,
Tokyo, Japan), OH-terminated PDMS (Mw ¼ 1800;
Shin-Etsu, Tokyo, Japan), and poly(tetramethylene
glycol) (PTMG; Mw ¼ 2000; Aldrich), were used to
synthesize E-PU and S-PU copolymers. 3,30,4,40-Sul-
fonyldiphthalic anhydride (DSDA; Mw ¼ 358; TCI)
reacted with the isocyanate group to form the I-PU
copolymer. Solvents, including N,N-dimethylforma-
mide (DMF; Tedia) and tetrahydrofuran (THF;
Fisher, Fair Lawn, NJ), were employed in these sys-
tems. Furthermore, di-n-butyltin dilaurate (T-12;
TCI) and triethylene amine (TCI) were used as cata-
lysts in the syntheses of the S-PU and I-PU copoly-
mers, respectively.

Preparation

E-PU was synthesized by a one-step method in the
solvent DMF. A 250-mL reaction flask, equipped
with a stirrer, a dropping funnel, and a four-way
cock, was used for the polymerization. The mono-
mers, MDI, PTMG, and 1,4-BD, and the solvent

DMF were put into the flask at 75�C with stirring
for 2–3 h. As the viscosity increased gradually, the
solvent DMF was put into the flask to adjust the vis-
cosity for a sample with a solid content of 30 wt %.
S-PU was also carried out by a one-step method

in a mixed solvent (DMF/THF). The S-PU mono-
mers, consisting of MDI, PDMS, and 1,4-BD, in the
mixed solvent were put into the flask at 55�C to
react for 1.5–2 h. Subsequently, the T-12 catalyst (0.1
wt % of the net weight of the monomer) was placed
in the solution with stirring for 2–3 h. When the vis-
cosity gradually increased, the solvent DMF was
added to the flask stepwise to adjust the viscosity
for a sample with a solid content of 30 wt %. I-PU is
similar to S-PU; the monomers, however, are com-
posed of MDI, PDMS, and DSDA. Furthermore, the
reaction adopted 0.2 wt % triethylene amine as the
catalyst. The compositions and structures for the S-
PU and I-PU copolymers are presented in Figure 1
and Table I.

Measurement: TGA and TG–FTIR

TGA (Pyris 1, PerkinElmer, USA) was employed to
analyze the thermal degradation of the copolymers.
Each sample weighed about 5 mg. The TG–DTG
curves were obtained from 50 to 700�C at a heating
rate of 10�C/min in a nitrogen atmosphere. TGA
was coupled with a Pike 6141 spectrometer to per-
form the TG–FTIR analysis. Samples were put into
the TGA apparatus, and the emitted gases were led
to the FTIR spectrometer for identification of the gas-
eous products in the process of degradation. The
scan rate of the FTIR spectrometer was 1 scan per
6 s at 500–4000 cm�1 with a resolution of 2 cm�1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TGA

Degradation of the E-PU polymer

In the preceding works,11–15 the degradation of a
typical polyurethane consisting of MDI, PTMG, and
1,4-BD has been considered a two-stage degradation
on TGA. The first stage of degradation between 200
and 370�C is depolycondensation resulting from the
urethane hard segments. The second stage of degra-
dation between 370 and 500�C is the decomposition
of the PTMG soft segment. Although the thermog-
ravimetry (TG) and differential thermogravimetry
(DTG) curves on TGA present two peaks of the max-
imum rate and two distinct weight-loss areas, the
DTG curve in the first stage always displays a split
peak or a shoulder peak. The split peak on the DTG
curve has been interpreted as follows: a typical poly-
urethane undergoes a complex process of degrada-
tion14 or the formation and bursting of CO2 bubbles
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during degradation.14,15 However, the shoulder in
the DTG curve of the polyurethane is unclear.

The TG curve of E-PU exhibits two distinct
weight-loss ranges, which reflect two peaks of the
maximum rate on the DTG curve, as shown in Fig-
ure 2. The first and second stages of degradation of
E-PU appear at 200–370 and 370–500�C, respectively.
The degradation of E-PU is similar to that of a typi-
cal polyurethane because E-PU has the same compo-
sition as a typical polyurethane. Notably, the DTG

curve of E-PU in the first stage appears as a
shoulder peak at 200–280�C, and then the DTG
curve at 280–370�C exhibits the maximum rate peak
in the first stage, as shown in Figure 2. The tempera-
tures of the shoulder peak and the maximum rate
peak appear at 250 and 330�C. For a typical polyur-
ethane between 200 and 370�C, one stage of degra-
dation resulting from the decomposition of the
urethane segment has been reported.13,15 Therefore,
the degradations of E-PU in the temperature ranges

Figure 1 Hard-segment structure of polyurethane copolymers.
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are possibly caused by the dissociation of the ure-
thane-B and urethane-G segments. The urethane-B
and urethane-G segments consist of 1,4-BD and MDI
and PTMG and MDI, respectively, as shown in Fig-
ure 1. However, both of the urethane segments in
the regions of the degradation temperature are
undecided.

Soft-EPU was prepared from MDI and PTMG to
investigate further the degradation temperature of
the urethane segments because soft-EPU contains
only the urethane-G hard segment. The TG and
DTG curves for soft-EPU also display two-stage deg-
radation, as displayed in Figure 3. The first stage of
degradation between 280 and 370�C involves an 11%
weight loss, which corresponds to the urethane-G
content. The second stage of degradation between
370 and 510�C has an 86% weight loss, which corre-
sponds to the content of the PTMG soft segment.
Comparing E-PU with soft-EPU in the ranges of the
degradation temperature, we have found that the
degradation of E-PU at 200–280�C can be attributed

to the degradation of the urethane-B segment, and
that at 280–370�C can be assigned to the degradation
of the urethane-G segment. Beyond 370�C, degrada-
tions of E-PU and typical polyurethane have the
same characteristic temperature of degradation, so
the degradation is the decomposition of the PTMG
soft segment according to their characteristic temper-
atures, as shown in Table II. Accordingly, the
shoulder peak between 200 and 280�C is the first
stage of degradation (stage E1), resulting from the
urethane-B segments; the second stage (stage E2),
the maximum rate peak at 330�C, is the degradation
of the urethane-G segments; and between 370 and
500�C is the third stage (stage E3). The characteristic
temperatures for the three-stage degradation are
shown in Table II. The same segment has a closely
characteristic temperature of degradation; that is, the
temperatures of the maximum rate peak for E-PU
and soft-EPU appear around 330 and 420�C, belong-
ing to the degradation of the urethane-G and PTMG
soft segments, respectively.

TABLE I
Chemical Compositions of the Copolymers

Code Component molar ratio
Hard-segment
content (%)

Soft-segment
content (%)f

E-PU 2/1/1 MDI/1,4-BD/PTMG 22.8a 77.2
S-PU 2/1/1 MDI/1,4-BD/PDMS 24.9b 75.1
Soft-EPU 1/1 MDI/PTMG 11.1c 88.9
Soft-SPU 1/1 MDI/PDMS 12.2d 88.8
I-PU 2/1/1 MDI/DSDA/PDMS 32.3e 67.7

a E-PU hard-segment content (wt %) ¼ MDIþ1;4�BD
MDIþ1;4�BDþPTMG � 100%

b S-PU hard-segment content (wt %) ¼ MDIþ1;4�BD
MDIþ1;4�BDþPDMS � 100%

c Soft-EPU hard-segment content (wt %) ¼ MDI
MDIþPTMG � 100%

d Soft-SPU hard-segment content (wt %) ¼ MDI
MDIþPDMS � 100%

e I-PU hard-segment content (wt %) ¼ MDIþDSDA
MDIþDSDAþPDMS � 100%

f Soft-segment content (wt %) ¼ 100% � Hard-segment content (wt %)

Figure 2 TG and DTG curves of the E-PU copolymer. Figure 3 TG and DTG curves of the soft-EPU copolymer.
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Degradation of the S-PU polymer

S-PU on the TG curve also exhibits two stages of
degradation; the first and second stages of degrada-
tion appear at 210–380 and 380–650�C, as shown in
Figure 4. The DTG curve initially exhibits a shoulder
peak at 210–282�C, and then the maximum rate peak
appears at 282–380�C. Figure 1 displays the S-PU
hard-segment structure, which is composed of the
urethane-B and urethane-S segments. The urethane-S
segment is obtained from MDI and PDMS, and the
urethane-B segment has the same composition as E-
PU. S-PU between 210 and 380�C is related to the
degradation of E-PU according to the results of the
Degradation of the E-PU Polymer section, the hard-
segment structures, and the characteristic tempera-
ture of degradation. Thus, S-PU is considered to
have a two-stage degradation consisting of stages
S1and S2, respectively, in the region. The first stage
at 210–282�C is regarded as the shoulder peak
resulting from the urethane-B segment degradation,
and the second stage between 282 and 380�C corre-
sponds to the decomposition of the urethane-S seg-
ment. The shoulder peak temperature of the first
stage of degradation and maximum rate temperature
of the second stage of degradation of S-PU appear
around 258 and 330�C and are similar to those of E-
PU, as shown in Table II.

Above 380�C, S-PU exhibits a two-stage degrada-
tion consisting of stages S3 and S4 according to the
DTG curve, and the third and fourth stages of
degradation appear at 380–525 and 525–650�C,
respectively. Stage S3 displays the degradation
temperature of the maximum rate peak around
450�C, and stage S4 presents a small shoulder peak
around 550�C, as shown in Figure 4. Several
works11–15 have determined that the soft-segment
degradation of polyurethane copolymers is followed
by the hard segments. Therefore, the degradation
of S-PU at 380–650�C in this study is likely to be

the process of the degradation of the PDMS soft
segment.
Soft-SPU, consisting of MDI and PDMS, was pre-

pared from a composition similar to that used for
the preparation of S-PU to verify the degradation
temperatures of S-PU. Thus, soft-SPU involves only
the urethane-S hard segment and PDMS soft seg-
ment. Soft-SPU in TGA was heated from 50 to 700�C
at a heating rate of 10�C/min, as shown in Figure 5.
The TG and DTG curves display a three-stage degra-
dation at 280–375 (a shoulder peak), 375–525 (the
maximum rate peak), and 525–650�C (a shoulder
peak). According to the previous discussion, the
degradation of the urethane-S segment has been
determined to occur at 282–380�C, which almost cor-
responds to the first stage of soft-SPU degradation.
Moreover, soft-SPU in the second and third regions
of degradation, respectively, corresponds to the deg-
radation of S-PU in the region of 380–650�C. Thus,
the degradation of the PDMS soft segment in S-PU
is perhaps beyond 380�C.

TABLE II
Characteristic Degradation Temperatures of the Copolymers (All Values in Degrees Celsius)

Code T1i
a T1s

b T1m
c T2i

a T2m
c T2s

b T3i
a T3m

c T3s
b T4i

a T
4s
b Tmw

d

E-PU 200 250 — 280 330 — 370 420 — — — 500
Soft-EPU 280 — 330 370 420 — — — — — — 510
S-PU 210 258 — 282 330 — 380 450 525 550 650
Soft-SPU 282 350 — 382 436 — 525 — 541 — — 650
I-PU 285 370 — 385 440 — 468 — 480 530 568 650

a T1i, T2i, T3i, and T4i are the initial temperatures of the first, second, third, and fourth stages of degradation,
respectively.

b T1s, T2s, T3s, and T4s are the shoulder peak temperatures of the first, second, third, and fourth stages of degradation,
respectively.

c T1m, T2m, and T3m are the maximum rate temperatures of the first, second, and third stages of degradation,
respectively.

d Tmw is the temperature of the maximum weight loss.

Figure 4 TG and DTG curves of the S-PU copolymer.
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Several studies16,17 have indicated that the PDMS
OH-terminated degradation occurs at the OH end
group. The instability of the end groups is due to
the back-biting of the terminated silicon in PDMS by
the primary hydroxyl oxygen, which leads to stable
heterocyclic compounds. The principal product of
degradation is cyclosiloxane. The cyclosiloxane-form-
ing reaction is strongly accelerated by KOH or meth-
ane because of the driving force provided by the
negatively charged hydroxyl ions. Cyclosiloxane is
formed by the interchange reaction of the siloxane
bonds, which involves the formation of a cyclic four-
center transition state when PDMS is heated. Fur-
thermore, cyclosiloxane products and linear PDMS
are expected to undergo a similar interchange reac-
tion. Hence, cyclic PDMS and linear PDMS under
heating are predicted to be macrocyclic siloxanes
with a much higher molecular weight than those of
the starting materials.10,18

Accordingly, the soft-SPU degradation stages are
predicted as follows. The first stage at 282–382�C is
the degradation of the urethane-S segment; the sec-
ond stage at 382–525�C is the degradation of the
PDMS monomers, which are decomposed into cyclo-
siloxane and low-molecular-weight siloxane; and the
third stage at 525–650�C is the degradation of macro-
cyclic siloxanes. As for the degradation of S-PU, the
first stage between 210 and 282�C is the decomposi-
tion of the urethane-B segment; stages S2, S3, and S4
are similar to those of the degradation of soft-SPU in
the region of 282–650�C.

TG–FTIR analysis

The TGA section elucidates the degradation stages
of E-PU and S-PU according to the TG and DTG
analyses. TG–FTIR is a useful device for investigat-
ing the gaseous products in the process of degrada-
tion. Therefore, the steps of these copolymers can be
predicted by the TG–FTIR analysis. The gaseous
products at each degradation temperature are dis-

played in the FTIR spectra, as shown in Figure 6
and later in Figure 8.

Steps of degradation of E-PU

Figure 6 displays the spectra of the decomposition
products at several specific temperatures for E-PU
heated under an N2 atmosphere. The FTIR spectra
below 200�C are almost unchanged, indicating that
none of the volatile products in the degradation
region are detected, as shown in Figure 6(a). The
absorption peaks, including 2990 cm�1 assigned to
CAH stretching in ACH2A, 2350–2310 cm�1 corre-
sponding to carbon dioxide, and 1080–900 cm�1

assigned to ACAOACA stretching in aliphatic ether,
initially appear around 200�C, as shown in Fig-
ure 6(b). The asymmetrical and symmetrical stretch-
ing vibrations for ACAOACA absorption peaks,
which correspond to THF, appear around 1080 and
900 cm�1. According to the E-PU volatile products
between 200 and 280�C, the degradation stage at
least includes the decomposition products of THF
and CO2, which correspond to the decomposition
mechanism of pure polyurethane, which consists of
1,4-BD and MDI.12 Accordingly, the degradation of
E-PU between 200 and 280�C is associated with the
dissociation of the urethane-B segment and includes
three steps, which are given in Scheme 1 (steps 1–3).
Subsequently, the absorption region of THF disap-
pears around 280�C, whereas the CO2 absorption
peak almost remains until 370�C, as shown in Figure
6(d). Thus, the degradation at 280–370�C suggests
that the urethane-G segment is decomposed to form
PTMG and MDI, as shown in Scheme 1 (step 4).
MDI is decomposed to form carbodiimide and CO2,
as shown in Scheme 1 (step 5). Between 280 and
370�C, the ethylene oxide absorption peak is
detected at 1270 cm�1, as shown in Figure 6(c,d),

Figure 5 TG and DTG curves of the soft-SPU copolymer.

Figure 6 Spectra of the E-PU copolymer heated at several
specific temperatures under an N2 atmosphere.
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indicating that PTMG also yields decomposition
resulting from the hydroxyl end group of PTMG, as
presented in Scheme 1 (step 6). Between 370 and
500�C, the spectra around 2990 and 1100 cm�1 ex-
hibit the absorption peaks corresponding to the
stretching vibration of ether, and they disappear
around 500�C, as shown in Figure 6(e,f). Accord-
ingly, the region of 370–500�C is caused by the
PTMG main chains decomposing to form cyclic
ether and aliphatic ether, as shown in Scheme 1
(step 7). Combining the TG–FTIR results with the
TG and DTG analyses reveals that the degradation
of E-PU has at least three stages of degradation that
include seven steps of degradation. Notably, the
degradation of the PTMG soft segment for E-PU
occurs around 280�C, not above 370�C. Figure 7
shows that the TG and DTG curves for the PTMG
monomers start around 200�C. Therefore, the PTMG
soft segment should be degraded after the degrada-

tion of the urethane-G segment; that is, the PTMG
soft segment in E-PU occurs around 280�C.

Steps of S-PU degradation

No products of degradation can be found in the S-
PU spectra below 210�C, as shown in Figure 8(a).
The S-PU spectrum at 210�C initially shows the char-
acteristic absorption of the CO2 and THF volatile
products, which are similar to E-PU, as shown in
Figure 8(b). The absorption peaks of THF and CO2

around 285�C are almost unchanged. Therefore, the
S-PU degradation steps below 285�C correspond to
the degradation of the urethane-B segment, as
shown in Scheme 2 (steps 1–3). Between 285 and
370�C, there are two large absorption peaks at 1255
and 810 cm�1 assigned to ASi(CH3)2AOA; a twin
peak appears at 1010–1125 cm�1, corresponding to
ASiAOASiA, except for the characteristic absorption

Scheme 1 Steps of degradation for E-PU.
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peaks of ACH3 (2990 cm�1) and CO2 (2350 cm�1), as
shown in Figure 8(c). The CO2 absorption peak dis-
appears around 370�C, as shown in Figure 8(d).
According to the characteristic absorption between
285 and 370�C, the S-PU degradation region possibly
starts at the urethane-S segments. The urethane-S seg-
ments under depolymerization produce the MDI and
PDMS monomers, as presented in Scheme 2 (step 4).
Subsequently, MDI is decomposed to form carbodii-
mide and CO2 (step 5); the PDMS monomers under
the interchange reaction of the siloxane bond decom-
pose to form cyclosiloxane and low-molecular-weight
linear siloxanes,18 as shown in Schemes 2 (step 6) and
3. Therefore, the degradation stage between 285 and
370�C includes the degradation of the PDMS mono-

mers. Notably, the TG–FTIR results differ from the
TGA results in the degradation region of 282–380�C.
The TGA results in the Degradation of the S-PU Poly-
mer section show that the degradation stage at 282–
380�C is the degradation of the urethane-S segment
decomposed into the MDI and PDMS monomers,
and then the PDMS monomers are further degraded
above 380�C. However, the TG–IR spectra at 285–
370�C show the decomposition products of siloxane,
so the degradation of the PDMS monomers should be
carried out above 280�C.
The PDMS monomer was measured by TGA to

determine the degradation temperatures of the
PDMS soft segment. The DTG curve displays a
three-stage degradation, as shown in Figure 9. The
first stage presents a shoulder peak at 245–370�C,
the second stage is the maximum rate peak between
370 and 525�C, and the third stage appears as a
shoulder peak at 525–650�C. Considering the TGA
results of soft-SPU (Fig. 5) and the PDMS monomers
and reviewing the PDMS degradation,19–21 we find
that the decomposition of the PDMS monomers ini-
tially occurs at their hydroxyl end groups, and then
the chains of the PDMS monomers are further
decomposed to form low-molecular-weight siloxane
segments. According to the results of Figures 8(c,d)
and 4, the degradation of the PDMS soft segment
should be included in the second stage of the S-PU
degradation at 285–380�C. This stage involves a
three-step degradation, as shown in Scheme 2 (steps
4–6); these are the degradation of the urethane-S seg-
ment and the MDI and PDMS monomers. The

Figure 7 TG and DTG curves of the PTMG monomer.

Figure 8 Spectra of the S-PU copolymer heated at several specific temperatures under an N2 atmosphere.
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ethylene oxide and methane are produced at step 6,
resulting from the decomposition of the hydroxyl
end groups of the PDMS monomers, and the broad
molecular weight distributions of the linear PDMS
and cyclic oligomer in this stage are produced by
the interchange reaction of siloxane bonds,20 as
shown in Schemes 3 and 2 (step 6).

After the degradation of the urethane-S segment,
the siloxane products resulting from the degradation
of PDMS monomers are further decomposed to form
linear siloxane segments and macrocyclic siloxanes
between 370 and 520�C, as shown in Schemes 3 and
2 (step 7); meanwhile, the degradation of siloxane
chains is accelerated by methane.16,17 Therefore, the
maximum absorption peaks for ASi(CH3)2AOA and

ASiAOASiA are detected around 415�C, as shown in
Figure 8(e). The temperature is close to the degrada-
tion temperature of the maximum rate peak (ca.
450�C) in the process of the degradation of S-PU, as
shown in Figure 4. This result demonstrates that the
maximum rate of S-PU degradation is caused by the
methane hastening the degradation rate of siloxane
chains. Moreover, the interchange reaction of silox-
ane bonds in cyclic PDMS carries out the intermolec-
ular reaction resulting in macrocyclic and cyclic
oligomer siloxanes, as shown in Scheme 4. There-
fore, the S-PU degradation products at 370–520�C at
least include the macrocyclic, cyclic oligomer, and
low-molecular-weight linear siloxanes. Figure 8(f)
demonstrates that the absorption peaks for the

Scheme 2 Steps of degradation for S-PU.
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compound products of siloxane and methyl exist
above 520�C. Accordingly, in the degradation above
520�C, the macrocyclic, cyclic oligomer, and small si-
loxane segments are dissociated to form volatile si-
loxane SiO2 and char, as shown in Scheme 2 (step 8).
Finally, the absorption peaks disappear around
650�C, as shown in Figures 8(g) and 9.

According to the TGA and TG–FTIR results, the S-
PU degradation behaviors can be summarized as fol-
lows. The first stage between 210 and 280�C includes
three steps: the urethane-B segment under depoly-
merization is decomposed to form MDI and 1,4-BD
(step 1), and then the MDI and 1,4-BD monomers
are dissociated to form carbodiimide and CO2 (step
2) and THF (step 3), respectively. The second stage
between 285 and 370�C includes three steps: the ure-
thane-S segment is decomposed into MDI and
PDMS monomers (step 4), MDI is decomposed to
form the carbodiimide and CO2 (step 5), and the
PDMS monomers are dissociated to form cyclosilox-
ane (cyclic oligomers) and nonuniform linear PDMS
with a low molecular weight (step 6). Moreover, the
low-molecular-weight linear PDMS in the degrada-
tion region is carried out in an interchange reaction
of siloxane bonds in linear PDMS, which results in
the cyclic oligomer (Scheme 3) and the broader mo-
lecular weight distributions of nonuniform linear
PDMS segments. The third stage at 370–520�C
includes a degradation step (step 7) and an inter-

change reaction; that is, the nonuniform siloxane
segments suffer sustained degradation, and the
cyclic siloxane also suffers an interchange of siloxane
bonds to form macrocyclic and cyclic oligomer silox-
anes (Scheme 4). The fourth stage at 520–650�C
involves the macrocyclic, cyclic oligomer, and short-
chain siloxanes, which are decomposed to form the
volatile composition, SiO2 and char (step 8).

Improvement of the thermal stability

As mentioned in the TGA and TG–FTIR Analysis
sections, the initial degradation for E-PU and S-PU
around 200�C has been considered to involve the
urethane-B segment consisting of MDI and 1,4-BD.
Several works have attempted to improve the ther-
mal stability of typical polyurethane (E-PU) by the
incorporation of aromatic amide and aromatic imide
groups.22–24 Aromatic imide groups, which can be
formed by the aromatic diisocyanate and aromatic
dianhydride, possess high thermal stability; the
polyimide would not be degraded under heating at
400�C for several months.24 Therefore, imide groups
have been incorporated into the main chain of
polyurethane for the thermal stability of E-PU.24 The
low-thermal-stability urethane-B segment was re-
placed with aromatic imide groups to improve the
thermal stability of S-PU in this study. The I-PU co-
polymer is the S-PU hard segment incorporated into
aromatic imide groups; therefore, I-PU involves the
PDMS soft segments, urethane-S segments, and im-
ide hard segments, as shown in Figure 1. Figure 10
shows that I-PU on TGA involves four stages of deg-
radation at 285–385 (stage I1), 385–468 (stage I2),
468–530 (stage I3), and 530–650�C (stage I4). Com-
paring the region of the degradation temperature
with the structures of I-PU, S-PU, and E-PU, we find
that stages I1 and I2 of I-PU include the degrada-
tions of urethane-S and PDMS, which are similar to
stages S2 and S3 of S-PU. Because the degradation
region of the polyimide is between 450 and 700�C,25

stages I3 and I4 of I-PU involve the degradation of
the aromatic imide segment and the degradations of
the linear siloxane chain and cyclic siloxane.
Table II lists the characteristic temperatures for

each stage of the polyurethane copolymers. I-PU at

Figure 9 TG and DTG curves of the PDMS monomer.

Scheme 3 Interchange reaction of the siloxane bond in linear PDMS: (a) intermolecular reaction resulting in broader
molecular weight distributions and (b) intramolecular reaction resulting in a cyclic oligomer.20
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the first degradation has the highest temperature,
around 285�C, which is close to the degradation tem-
perature of the urethane-S segment, and at 380–
468�C (stage I2), I-PU has lower weight loss than S-
PU, as shown in Figure 11. The TGA results demon-
strate that the thermal stability of S-PU has been
successfully improved by the stable aromatic imide
groups substituting for the urethane-B segments of
S-PU. However, in terms of stages I3 and I4 between
468 and 650�C, the I-PU degradation stages are simi-
lar to those of S-PU because the degradation of the
urethane-S and PDMS segments is largely degraded
in the region, and the imide groups begin to be
decomposed around 450�C, as shown in Figure 11.
Although the degradation of I-PU between 468 and
650�C shows no further improvement, its initial tem-
perature of degradation is higher than that of E-PU
and S-PU. The initial temperature of degradation is
more significant for the practical application of elas-
tomers than other degradation temperatures because
the processed temperature is always below the ini-
tial temperature, such as that of melt spinning or the
process of extrusion.

Steps of the degradation of the I-PU copolymer

The I-PU volatile products were also detected by
TG–FTIR to identify the degradation steps of I-PU.

The FTIR spectra in Figure 12(a–h) display the I-PU
decomposition products at different temperatures.
Below 280�C, there are no volatile products detected
on the FTIR spectra, as shown in Figure 12(a). At
280�C, the CO2 and aliphatic ether absorption peaks
initially appear on the FTIR spectra, as shown in
Figure 12(b), indicating that the initial degradation
of I-PU results from the urethane-S segment. More-
over, the aliphatic ether absorption peaks are for the
degradation of the PDMS end group. Subsequently,
the absorption peaks for the siloxane chain between
280 and 440�C are detected around 810, 1125–1010
(twin peaks), 1250, and 2965 cm�1, which are similar
to those for the degradation of S-PU, and the CO2

absorption peak appears around 380�C, as shown in
Figure 12(c). Otherwise, a lot of nitric oxides for
N2O4 around 1750 cm�1 [Fig. 12(d)], carbon bisul-
fonic (CS2) around 2050 cm�1 [twin peak; Fig. 12(e)],
and carbon monoxide [Fig. 12(f)] around 2350 cm�1

(twin peak) are detected between 440 and 625�C,
except for the characteristic absorption of the decom-
position products of siloxane chains, as shown in
Figure 12(d–f). The volatile products, including CH4,
N2O4, CS2, and CO, correspond to the imide seg-
ment degradation. Because the imide segment degra-
dation above 440�C is merged into the degradation

Scheme 4 Interchange reaction of the siloxane bond in cyclic PDMS: (a) intermolecular reaction resulting in higher
molecular weight macrocyclics and (b) intramolecular reaction resulting in a cyclic oligomer.20

Figure 10 TG and DTG curves of the I-PU copolymer. Figure 11 TG curves of the I-PU and S-PU copolymers.
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Figure 12 Spectra of the I-PU copolymer heated at several specific temperatures under an N2 atmosphere.

Scheme 5 Steps of degradation for I-PU.
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products of siloxane, the steps of the imide segment
are difficult to determine here from the TG–FTIR
analysis. However, the imide group degradation of
I-PU is proved at 440–625�C. In terms of the siloxane
degradation products, the absorption peaks are still
present at 625�C and nearly disappear around
650�C, as shown in Figure 12(g,h).

According to the TG–FTIR and TGA results, the
degradation of I-PU possesses four stages of degrada-
tion containing six steps, as shown in Scheme 5. The
degradation of I-PU around 285�C initially occurs at
the urethane-S segment, which is depolymerized to
form the MDI and PDMS monomers, as shown in
Scheme 5 (step 1). Subsequently, the MDI monomers
are decomposed to form the carbodiimide and CO2

(step 2), and the PDMS monomers at 285–370�C are
decomposed to form cyclosiloxane and low-molecu-
lar-weight linear siloxanes (step 3). Beyond 370�C,
the degradation of I-PU is similar to that of S-PU,
which includes a two-step degradation of the silox-
ane segments (steps 4 and 5), and the degradation of
the imide segment is merged into the degradation of
siloxane when the degradation temperature occurs at
440–625�C, as shown in Scheme 5(step I).

CONCLUSIONS

In previous studies, typical polyurethane degradation,
consisting of MDI and PTMG, has been considered a
two-stage degradation; the first and second stages
originate from the urethane hard segment and soft
segment. However, the degradation of the urethane
hard segment is unclear because the degradation
behavior on the shoulder peak of the DTG curve is
unknown. The E-PU shoulder peak on the DTG curve
and TGA and TG–FTIR analyses have demonstrated
the degradation of the urethane-B segment. Therefore,
E-PU in the analyses exhibits at least a three-stage
degradation. That is, the degradation stages involve
urethane-B at 200–280�C, urethane-G at 280–370�C,
and the PTMG soft segment at 280–500�C; the stages
in TG–FTIR exhibit a seven-step degradation.

The S-PU soft segment is composed of PDMS with
high thermal stability, but the initial degradation
temperature of S-PU, around 210�C, is close to that
of E-PU. This is due to the low thermal stability of
the urethane-B segment, which exists in E-PU and S-
PU. S-PU in the TG–FTIR analysis exhibits a four-
stage degradation, including the depolymerization of
the urethane-B segments at 210–285�C (steps 1–3),
the decomposition of the urethane-S segments
and the PDMS monomers at 285–370�C (steps 4–6),
the decomposed products of cyclosiloxane and low-
molecular-weight linear PDMS at 370–520�C (step 7),
and the macrocyclic PDMS, cyclic oligomer, and
short-chain siloxanes at 520–650�C (step 8).

Although S-PU is incorporated with the thermal
stability of PDMS, the initial degradation occurs
around 210�C because of the urethane-B segments
with their low thermal stability. Therefore, the imide
group with high thermal stability is incorporated into
S-PU through the reactivity between MDI and dia-
nhydride. I-PU presents a higher initial degradation
temperature around 285�C; however, the initial deg-
radation is not the degradation of the imide group.
The TGA and TG–FTIR results demonstrate that the
initial degradation results from the urethane-S seg-
ment. The first stage of the I-PU degradation, includ-
ing the urethane-S segment degradation and PDMS
monomers, occurs between 285 and 370�C. Subse-
quently, a two-stage degradation, which is associated
with the decomposition of the siloxane chains and
imide groups, occurs at 370–650�C. The degradation
stages of I-PU involve at least a six-step degradation.
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